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St. Luke’s residents waited in anticipation in front of St. Luke’s 
Home for their loved ones to drive during our “Family Parade.”  
St. Luke’s has been closed to visitors since March and a parade 
was a great way to connect residents with their families.  St. 
Luke’s Home contacted family members a week prior about the 
parade idea.  The day prior, the residents made posters to wave 
at their individual families during the procession.  The family 
members also decorated their vehicles with their loved one’s 
name written all over it!  

The parade was a success!  There was a great turn out of family 
and friends. You could hear the residents and their loved ones 
shouting, “I love you” while waving their signs.  There were 
many tears of joy and smiles on the faces of both the residents 
and the families.

During this shutdown for the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
residents have seen their family via Facetime and Skype but it 
is just not the same as seeing them in person.  Depending how 
long precautions remain in place, St. Luke’s may host another 
parade.  

St. Luke’s Hosts 
Family Parade

Richard's Schmidt and 
his daughter, Marla Beth 
share a curbside visit

There is a big smile under 
that mask, as Mary 
Jurgenson sees her family

Ron & Donna Crail blow each other a kiss

Fred Flintstone (Frances Riedl's 
family) paid a visit during the parade

The parade was good, but Richard Hall 
is ready to go fishing



It is no surprise that our tenants and thousands over the state of North Dakota have been quarantined 
to a facility for over 3 months. You really have to admire someone to follow such strict rules for that 
long. No shopping, No longer able to eat a meal with your friends in the dining room let alone at 
the same table. Only visiting your loved ones through a window or a computer. No hugs from your 
children. And do not forget to make sure you are staying at least 6 feet away from the other tenants 
and please wear your mask when you are outside your apartment. And most importantly wash your 
hands OFTEN.

Our tenants are exhausted of hearing about restriction and guidelines that they must follow. But they stuck with it.  During this 
COVID pandemic, they too are HEROS! I am sure our tenants are not even aware of how strong and resilient they truly are. 

Throughout this quarantine, we heard many of our tenants explain that this is how they get through the days. They are valuable 
lessons for us all.

So, we send out a big 
hearted thank you to 
our tenants for being 
strong when they felt 
powerless, for being 
calm when they were 
unsure and for the 
wisdom of taking this 
pandemic day by day.

• Set your mind to think positive thoughts.

• What are you going to do, you just got to go with the flow.

• Take advantage of the stillness. 

• There is always a silver-lining in everything.

• Enjoy a good book (or a few good books).

• Get back to writing a letter to someone.

• I can choose to be happy or mad. I will choose to be 
happy.

Park Avenue Villa 
What PAV staff learned from
the tenants during COVID quarantine.

Dean waiting patiently 
for the Family Parade.

Louann sharing one of her 
favorite inspirational thoughts.

PAV’s first scheduled outside visit. Lorraine 
and her granddaughter, Jocelyn.

Bea is all smiles when talking about her 
horse riding days.
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“Park Avenue Villa, 
A Place That You Can Call Home”

Are you always worrying about your 

loved one? Do you find yourself calling 

several times or stopping by to make 

sure your loved one is ok? Do you 

wonder if they are taking their medication 

correctly or if they ate dinner? If so, than 

now is the time to consider Assisted 

Living. Park Avenue Villa can help your 

loved one maintain their independence 

and improve their quality of life.

Contact Beth at 701-483-3000 for more information or to schedule a tour.

We understand these decisions can often be difficult for a family, 

so here are some key indentifies to help you consider if Assisted 

Living is the right placement:

• Safety Concerns

• Difficulty preparing meals and clean up  

• Weight loss/Changes in eating habits

• Decrease in social interaction

• Medications are not taken correctly or forgotten

• Neglected personal hygiene

• Anxious being alone, especially at night

• Forgetfulness
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Compees Financial

Dale & Glenice Hansen

George Hoff

Marathon Oil Company

Normanna Lutheran Church

Pepsi Cola of Dickinson

St. John’s Evangelical Church

Sunco Partners Marketing

Your contributions to St. Luke’s Home and Park Avenue Villa help us create a 
home-like environment for everyone we serve. You help us to reach our mission 
of providing quality care that enhances the dignity of each person we serve.

IN MEMORY OFMemorials and Donations

OTHER GIFTS

BEA BEAVERS 

Ms. Josie Dryer

JOHN DAHL 

James Dahl

DUANE DOBITZ 

Family

RUDY HEIDT 

Caroline Heidt

MILDRED HOFF 

Patricia Ramsdell

FRANK & ROSE KRAUTER 

Evenlyn Elberg

For the past two months, St. Luke’s residents have been 
utilizing iN2L technology.  The iN2L computer system is a touch 
screen that allows residents and staff to easily navigate content 
on the system.  St. Luke’s purchased a 50-inch monitor which 
is on wheels, to easily maneuver throughout the facility.   There 
is a wide variety of games, educational, musical, relaxation 
and religious content on the system as well as access to the 
internet.

The system has been useful during Bingo.  The system calls 
the number and displays the number on the monitor which is 
beneficial to those with hearing loss.  Music is one of the best 
therapies.  The iN2L has music of every genre with an option for 
karaoke.  “Sing Along with Susie” is a favorite of the residents.  
Song books were printed from the iN2L customer portal which 
makes it possible for the residents to sing along with the songs 
they grew up with.  Our “Around the World” activity was on hold 
due to COVID precautions, but this system allows the resident 
to learn of cultures from many different countries. 

In addition to the 50-inch monitor, St. Luke’s purchased tablets 
for residents’ use, either independently or one on one with 
family and staff.  Each resident has a profile on the tablet 
with their favorite content.  When they discover content of 
interest, they may place this as a favorite on their profile for 
easy access.  Favorite websites of the residents may be placed 
on their profile.  With church services not being offered due to 
COVID, the residents have the option to watch live-streamed 
services from their church on the tablets.  

The tablet allows the residents to keep in contact with their 
family and friends by video chat.  When your loved one wishes 
to video chat, you will receive a text stating: “someone special 
from St. Luke’s Nursing Home is calling.  Tap the link now to 
join the call.”  When you click the link, you will be asked to 
agree to terms of service and privacy policy then join the video 
call.  

The monitor and tablets would not have been possible without 
the generous support of St. John Lutheran Church.  The 
St. John’s Trust Fund donated money to be used towards 
technology for St. Luke’s residents.  Thank you to St. John 
Lutheran and Trust Fund.

Each year, both the residents and staff of St. Luke’s Home look forward to 
“National Nursing Home Week” which was celebrated May 10-16, 2020.  

This year’s theme was, “Sharing Our Wisdom.”  And what a better way 
to start the week’s festivities celebrating Mother’s Day with “Mimosas 
for Moms.”  But not only the moms…all residents were treated to the 
cheerful drink!  In addition, photos of famous moms from TV sitcoms 
over the decades were displayed and the residents reminisced about 
the “wisdom” these moms shared.  The residents also shared advice they 
gave to their own children during the “Mother Knows Best” activity.  

Themes from the decades, 1950’s through 2000’s were offered during 
the week.  The residents reviewed the cost of items from their 
generations and talked about events in the news during those times.  
The residents were all in agreement that the 1950’s through the 1980’s 
were “the good old days”: prices were more affordable, everyone knew 
their neighbor and the world was a safer place!

Also, other activities were ongoing to commemorate “National 
Nursing Home Week” such as the popular “traveling activity “which 
was offered throughout this time.  

St. Luke’s residents are a wealth of knowledge from their valued life 
experiences.  They shared their wisdom with the upcoming generation 
with many useful words of advice along with the importance of 
keeping a sense of humor which is good advice for everyone! Thank 
You to our Beloved Seniors!!

St. Luke’s Celebrates 
“National Nursing Home 
Week”

Bobbie Bounds enjoys a mimosa  
on Mother’s Day

Peace from resident, Merle Gratz and 
Activity Aid, Sydney Charchenko
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Federal law requires the states to provide certain services 
to Medicaid recipients. States must pay for nursing facilities 
for Medicaid recipients, and they must pay for home health 
care services for recipients who would qualify for nursing 
home care.  Medicaid requires you to contribute most of 
your income to your long-term care when you are living 
in a nursing home. You are allowed to keep a small fixed 
amount of money as a “personal needs allowance” to 
pay for uncovered medical expenses and incidentals.  In 
North Dakota that amount is $65/month. You must pay the 
remainder toward your long-term care.  This is called your 
recipient liability (RL).

If only one member of a married couple needs long-term 
care services, Medicaid will not require the other spouse to 
give up all assets and income so that the spouse needing 
care can qualify for it. Every state has its own “spousal 
protection” rules so that the healthy spouse can continue 
to live in the community.  To qualify for Medicaid, when 
applying you will be asked to provide bank statements 
and documentation of other assets in order for the state to 
determine eligibility for Medicaid. 

Nursing facility services in North Dakota are provided 
to approximately 2,900 Medicaid eligible residents who 
require regular or daily services of a licensed nurse in 
nursing facilities and swing beds located throughout 
the state. Out of 80 licensed nursing facilities, there are 
79 facilities with 5,944 beds available participating in the 
Medicaid program throughout the state. Approximately fifty-
one percent of licensed nursing facility beds are funded 
through the Medicaid program. The average nursing facility 
rate is $302.95 per day as of January 1, 2020. 

Since 1990, North Dakota has had a case mix payment 
system and rate equalization for Medicaid and self-pay 

residents in nursing facilities. Rates for each of the 48 
case-mix classifications for all residents in nursing facilities 
are established annually, effective January 1, based on 
cost reports submitted by the nursing facilities. The state 
determines the daily rate to be charged for all nursing 
home residents Quarterly based on their care needs.

If you are over 55 and receive long-term care through 
Medicaid, or if you are permanently institutionalized before 
you turn 55, your state’s Medicaid program will have a 
claim against your estate after your death for the amount 
that the state spent on your care while you were receiving 
Medicaid. This is called Medicaid estate recovery. However, 
the state will not try to recover from your estate until after 
you spouse dies and only if you have not left any minor or 
disabled children. 

A new specialized unit includes 16 experienced eligibility 
workers who live and work in counties across the state. 
The employees are available to provide information 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Their focus is to aid 
individuals applying for Medicaid long-term care in skilled 
nursing homes, memory care facilities, swing-bed and 
basic care facilities, and for some Medicaid in-home and 
community-based services. To learn more about applying 
for Medicaid for Long Term Care call or email  the Medicaid 
Long-Term Care Eligibility Unit experts can be reached 
at 701-328-1180, toll-free 833-755-0235, 711 (TTY) or 
dhsmedicaidltc@nd.gov. You can also visit with Aileen 
Paluck in the St Luke’s Home Social Services Office.

Adapted from https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/
when-will-medicaid-pay-nursing-home-assisted-living.
html and https://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/medicalserv/
medicaid/longtermcare.html 

Medicaid and Long Term Care

The residents of St. 
Luke's received a 
visit from a special 
guest.  Lee Tisor 
who volunteers 
with RSVP brought his horse, Blue to visit the residents 
and brighten their spirits during COVID restrictions.   
Those who could not come outside, Blue paid a visit to 
their window.  Thank you Lee and Blue for the visit.

Clara Fisher enjoys the 
outdoors and ice cream.

James & Mae Muckle held 
hands and danced in their 
seats to the music of Frank 
Koppinger

Allen Roll enjoys an ice 
cream bar while listening 
to the wonderful music by 
Cliff Walter
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Activities in Long Term Care facilities enhance the quality of life for residents. The residents of St. Luke’s Home, Dickinson ND 
have always looked forward to the daily activities.  With the current COVID precautions, St. Luke’s Activity Department has 
made adaptations to continue to provide meaningful activities, and to bring fun and laughter to the residents.  

St. Luke’s began “traveling activities,” to bring activities to the residents’ rooms.  St. Luke’s Maintenance Staff adapted an electric 
wheelchair to include a blue tooth speaker for playing music.  The wheelchair is decorated with different themes.  

The residents wait in anticipation to hear the music and guess what the theme is by time the staff come to their rooms.  Many 
hear the music and can guess the theme instantly. This was the case with the Lawrence Welk and Hee Haw themes. Lawrence 
Welk’s famous “Champagne Music” was heard and the residents instantly knew the theme.  What they did not expect was to have 
bubbles blown in their room and to be served a glass of bubbly.    Having two Grandpa Jones (Activity Staff, Marilyn Wendlick 
and Pam Morris) singing along to the famous Hee Haw Song “You Were Gone” had many residents laughing. 

Activity Director, Joyce Decker, reported there have been many positive responses from residents, families, and staff, and the 
activity will continue after precautions have been lifted.  Photos and videos from the “traveling activities” are posted on St. Luke’s 
Facebook page.  This makes it possible for family and friends to see their loved ones smiling faces. St. Luke’s welcomes the 
community to follow their Facebook page to see the joy this and other activities bring to the residents.

St. Luke’s Traveling Activity

Family Visits Begin at St. Luke’s
June 9, 2020 marked the date, St. Luke’s residents were able to have supervised outdoor visits with family members! 
Guidelines are in place to be in compliance with the North Dakota Department of Health.

Family members may schedule times to visit with their loved ones outdoors with the ward clerks by calling 483-5000.  
We are also offering a new software, “Appointment Plus” to allow family members access to scheduling.   A link is also 
available on our Facebook page.

The following guidelines must be followed for visitation:

• The visit must be scheduled at least the day before

• Last minute scheduling will not be allowed

• Family will need to be on time to their scheduled visit to 
respect others’ appointment

• One family member only at each scheduled visit

• Up to four visits may be scheduled per week per resident

• Family and resident must cooperate with appropriate 
social distancing (6 feet apart and no physical contact is 
permitted).

• Resident and family are to sit opposite each other at the 
table

• Family members must be screened prior to visiting.  If a 
family member is sick or does not pass the screening, the 
visit will not be allowed.

• Hand hygiene must be performed prior to the visit and 
both the resident and family masked.

• In the event of inclement weather, appointments will 
attempt to be rescheduled

• Window visits and Facetime visits will continue as before.

Betty Zimmerman received a visit from Trigger 
during the “Roy Rogers Traveling Activity”

Tom Ribb shows the tattoo he 
received during the Biker Club 

Traveling Activity.

During the “Traveling Circus” our clown, 
Aileen Paluck, LSW brought a big smile to 

Angie Friesz’s face

The residents had a visit from 
the Man in Black, Chris Hasleu, 
DON during the Johnny Cash 

Traveling Activity
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Thank you to 

Stevenson Funeral Home, Inc.  
& Crematory 

for sponsoring the St. Luke’s Home Newsletter. 
We are grateful for your continued support.

2067 1st Street West

Dickinson, ND 58601

(701) 483-7900
Toll Free:

1-866-483-7900

Follow us on Facebook

At the time of need,
will your assets be protected?

Let us help you with
your funeral pre-planning.

www.stevensonfuneralhome.com

We are currently seeking a business or organization to co-sponsor St. Luke’s Home quarterly newsletter.   

We will be happy to recognize your business/organization in our publication  

and/or other communications to the public.

If you are interested, please contact Amy Kreidt, CEO/Foundation Coordinator at 701-483-5000.

St. Luke's and Park Ave Villa 
families now have the option  
to schedule appointments to  
visit their loved ones on-line.

Please see our Facebook page for visiting guidelines.

St. Luke’s Home Link: 

https://book.appointment-plus.com/ch3xtm0e/

Park Ave Villa Link: 

https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/ch3j4hjg/


